Directions to Shaw Foundation Alumni House

If you are driving

From the city

- Drive along the Ayer Rajah Expressway (AYE) towards Jurong
- Exit at Clementi Road (AYE Exit 9)
- Travel southward along Clementi Road for another 500m
- Turn left into Kent Ridge Crescent (after passing the School of Design & Environment on your left), 2nd entrance
- After 100m, turn right into Kent Ridge Drive
- Continue down the road for a short distance and Shaw Foundation Alumni house is on the left.
- Members of the public may wish to park at Carpark 15, the nearest visitors’ carpark. More about parking on campus may be found here

From Jurong

- Drive along Clementi Road towards Pasir Panjang Road
- Turn left into Kent Ridge Crescent (after passing the School of Design & Environment on your left)
- After 100m, turn right into Kent Ridge Drive
- Continue down the road for a short distance and Shaw Foundation Alumni house is on the left.
- Members of the public may wish to park at Carpark 15, the nearest visitors’ carpark. More about parking on campus may be found here

If you are taking the bus...

Option 1:

- Take bus services 95 or 151 towards the direction of Kent Ridge campus
- Alight at the bus stop outside Central Library (Bus stop B16181)
- Take the internal shuttle bus A1 or B or D1 from the same bus stop
- Alight at the second bus stop (AS5, a small bus stop before a small turn), which you will see Lecture Theatre 8 on your left.
- Walk another 100m down and you will see Shaw Foundation Alumni House on your left.

Option 2:

- Alternatively, take bus service nos. 10, 33, 95, 151, 151e, 200 or 201 to the Kent Ridge Bus Terminal.
- Walk along the covered link way from the interchange and cross the road to the bus stop outside LT13.
- Walk further down for another 500m and you will arrive at Shaw Foundation Alumni House or take internal shuttle bus service A1 or B or D1 and alight at the next bus stop (AS5), which you will see Lecture Theatre 8 on your left and continue walking straight 100m you will see Shaw Foundation Alumni House on your left.

If you are taking the MRT...

From Buona Vista MRT Station (EW21/CC22):

- Take Exit B from the station and cross North Buona Vista Road
- Take bus service 95 from bus stop 11369 (Opposite Buona Vista Station)
- Alight at the bus stop outside Central Library (Bus stop 16181)
- Take the internal shuttle bus A1 or B or D2 from the same bus stop
From Clementi MRT Station (EW23):

- Take Exit A from the station and walk to the bus interchange behind Clementi Mall
- Take bus service 96
- Alight at the bus stop outside Central Library (Bus stop 16181)
- Take the internal shuttle bus A1 or B or D2 from the same bus stop
- Alight at the second bus stop (AS5) after the one at Central Library
- Walk another 100m down and you will see Shaw Foundation Alumni House on your left.

From Kent Ridge MRT Station (CC24):

- Take Exit A from the station and walk to the bus stop directly in front of the exit
- Take internal shuttle bus service A1 from bus stop 18331 (Kent Ridge Station)
- Alight at the eighth bus stop (AS5)
- Walk another 100m down and you will see Shaw Foundation Alumni House on your left.

From Haw Par Villa MRT station

- Take Exit A from the station and walk towards the bus stop opposite the station (Bus Stop No B16011)
- Take any bus services (non-express) from bus stop B16011 opposite Har Paw Villa MRT.
- Alight at the fifth bus stop (Opposite Heng Mui Keng Terrace, B16061 – along pasir panjang road).
- Cross the road and walk down the Heng Mui Keng Terrace stretch and keep left, you will see the Mochtar Riady Building of Business School.
- Turn left to Kent Ridge Drive and up the slope of 100m and you will see Shaw Foundation Alumni House on your right.

To view NUS internal shuttle bus routes, you may click here